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XLIX.   No. 13 LEWISTON,   MAINE,   FRIDAY,   AI'KIL   28,   1926 I'KK'K TEN CENTS 
CONFIDENCE TO PUSH BATES 
THROUGH IN PENN RELAYS 
Garnet   Entered   In   Class   C.    Bates   Fliers   Also   Bid 
For  Place  Among   Four-Mile  Contestants.    Teams 
Lack Training Because Of Weather Conditions. 
Backed by an enviable record that haa 
guru Itnii's :i choice place In the realm 
0f relay  teams,  this year's quartel   of 
fliers haa ;i tough asaignmenl in attempl 
i maintain the reputation of Batoa 
ni  tlif  I 'in n  Relays.    Whether or 
not  tha  Gnrnel   will flash  in  front  this 
ii purely ;» gamble.    Weather con 
-   have  confined   the  boya   to   the 
board   saucer   and   campus   paths.    The 
quarter-mile cinder track  reminding  one 
of clam lints at low tide, the team will 
enter  its   race   in   Class  C  without   tin* 
Blighted  i'l«';i of its ability.   If   Bates 
grabs  its Class,  it   will  certainlv 
IK- a most  remarkable achievement. 
The mile team, composed "t' Fisher, 
ffakely, Wills and Captain Jimmy 
i: r, will compete againsl Johns Hop- 
Una, Rutgers, Springfield, Colgate and 
Howard university. l-:ist yeai Bates 
took this Class; and ri»linjj on tin* crusl 
of   excitement    and    self*confldence    i' 
loaed  out   a  win   in  Class   It on   the  same 
afternoon. This year Coach Jenkina has 
decided to east his lot with the four 
mil*' contenders and a win in Class *' 
will go ;i long way toward pushing the 
team thru to a victory in the longei 
event. 
In the four mile event, Wills and 
Wakely, it' he Is feeling right, of the mile 
team will attempl to round oul a l»i^ 
■ oon in a victory from n fast field, 
with Wnnlwfll and Brown as their team 
mates. Borne of the fastest teams in the 
country will make up a brilliant field in 
rhis event. Oregon, Wisconsin, Michi- 
gan and Syracuse are among the strong' 
Ml   of   the  contenders.    A   victory   for 
I'   Lea   in  sueli  a   free I'or-all   of  thorough 
bn la   is  hardly  expected   bul   ardently 
l for. 
Never before haa Bates faced the odds 
thai confront it this year    lack ot' train- 
ing   facilities,   biting   cold  winds,  and 
now  competition  against   the  cream  of 
e   racers.    However,   the   team   is 
nnfident—ami   confidence   goes   n  long 
way. 
REAL BASEBALL TO BE 
SHOWN TOMORROW 
Bobcats to Open Season 




Last Tuesday evening, April 20, at 
7.30 P. M. two Bates and two Bowdo'n 
nun met with the Lewiston and Au- 
burn Ohamben of Commerce, in the 
Androscoggin Electric Building on 
Miiin Street, for a sort of open Forum 
Debate. They discussed the advisabil- 
ity of permitting the export of Maine's 
water power, n matter which they had 
studied thoroughly and were well pre- 
pared to debate, itnee they had Inter- 
■I  many lawyers ami other  men 
who   are   authorities   on    tlu-   subject. 
Tin-   affirmative   favored   a   safe   plan 
for the permission of exportation. 
The   (irst   speaker   was   Laurence   M. 
II- ad  '2ii of Bowdoin, who has been a 
ity    debater    for    the    past    three 
years,   and   took    part    in   the    r< nt 
Bowdoin-Butgers debate. His colleague 
Waa Frederic II. Young '27 of Hates, 
who was on the team against the 
I' iveraity of Oregon last year, and 
Went on the Washington trip this win 
'' r, when George Washington T'nivor- 
"ily, Georgetown University and M. A. 
''■ were met. 
The negative team consisted of A. 
"swell Brown 'L'H of Hates, a tine stu- 
dent and formerly a debater at Port- 
laud High; and Hayward H. Cnburn 
'28 of Bowdoin, one of his colleges' 
best speakers. The chairman was 
Professor  .1.   If.   Carrol!   of   Hates. 
SOPHOMORES    HOLD    BANQUET 
The Sophomore bnnipict was held 
Thursday evening at the PeWitt Hotel. 
A very interesting program was pre- 
- Bted and much enthusiasm was 
aroused. 
Lewis Foster, President of the Class 
°f 1928, acted as toastmnster. Elbert 
Emery introduced Professor Ward 
Browning who gave an interesting 
'pooch. Harold Duflin gave toasts to 
Hie athletes and Stanley Rowe respond- 
•d. Walter Ulmer spoke on class or- 
Eanization. The program was finished 
with a selection bv the "Vagabond" 
quartet. 
The  baseball   team   under  the  leader- 
ship   of   Captain   .lack   Karkos   has   been 
laboring  under  severe  handicaps thus 
far    this    aeaSOII. Weather   i lilion- 
have I II far from favorable, and the 
•quad was held up for several weeks 
before Coach Wiggin could Issue his 
first call. The lirsl practice saw the 
outfielders get their first workout, and 
the following day the inlielders worked 
out. neither group getting more than 
a little hitting practice. The squad 
numbered about fifty for the first few 
days, but was pared down to 33 men 
after the first cut. 
The cut gave Coach Wiggin a chance 
to get his squad into workable dimen- 
sions, and with the men who are tin- 
most promising working every day the 
paatimers have started to get into the 
swing of things and the team is rapid 
Iv being whipped into shape. The late 
start has hurt the chances of producing 
a smooth working machine for the flrsl 
game that  is to be played. Slid although 
little practice has been Indulged in by 
Captain    Karkos   and   his   bobcats   they 
will give a g I account of them- 
selves in the game with Bowdoin at 
Hrunswick  tomorrow. 
CHANCE TO REPEAT 
Bates has a chance to repeat this 
year, and tWO championships in a row- 
is the goal set by the baseball team of 
this year. The squad tasted some real 
baseball weather Wednesday after 
noon, and the effect was startling. In 
previous days the hitting was all that 
could be desired, but the cold winds 
wreaked   havoc   with   the   pitchers,   and 
they   were   unable   to   do   themselves 
credit. Wednesday     afternoon     found 
the    darnel    paatimers    playing   their 
third scrimmage game, and the warm 
weather seemed to have put new- life 
"nto them. The pitching was excellent, 
and the close score 2 1 shows what 
kind   of   a   game   was   produced   when 
Regular! and   Yanigans crossed  bats. 
The   Regulars   as   they   line   up   for 
scrimmage games give promise of giv 
ing the fans some real baseball. Capl 
Karkos will be behind the bat the 
greater part of the season, and there 
is not a team in the state that can 
boast of a better catcher than the 
Hates aggregation. K.nkos played all 
summer at Camdon. anil with him were 
found  almost   tl ntire   Championship 
(Continued   on   Page   Four) 
DAVID     BELASCO'S     SUGGESTION 
David Helasco made it possible for 
Huster Kenton to film "Seven i-nanc- 
es," the speaking stage comedy   which 
scored     such     a     tremendous     su. ss 
in New York. And Huster has made 
his flrsl stage play over into a side- 
splitting   movie   comedy. 
Belasco     thought      that      "Seven 
Chances" was such tin ideal ploy for 
Huster   that    he   personally   urged   the 
frozen-faced fun fabricator to pro- 
duce it. 
••Seven  Cl es"   ia  a   Metro-Gold 
wvn picture, and comes to Chase Ball 
Saturday. 
AFTER   THE   DANCE 
After  the   Movie,   Pool.   Howling,  and 
Ping Pong Tournaments will be added 
attractions. Mixed couples will compete 
with one another for honors. Prizes will 
be awarded the winners of each event. 
As no champs or professionals are yet 
in evidence, there is an opportunity for 
all. 
This contest is a fitting climax for 
those who have practiced weekly all win- 
ter in weihling the cue or "paddles" or 
rolling the bulls down the alley. For 
entries and further information, see 
'' Mig'' Morris,  '28. 
WELCOME,     DELEGATES j 
To the delegates to the confer- { 
ence of the Women's Student 
Government Assoc: lion of Co 
educational OoUtgea of New 
England Bates wishes to extend 
a most hearty welcome. Bates 
feels greatly honored in having 
this opportunity of entertaining 
representatives from the Co-cdu- 
cational colleges of New Eng- 
land. We are mo- happy to 
welcome to our campus delegates 
from Colby. Massachusetts Ag- 
ricultural College. University of 
Maine. Connecticut Agricultural 
College, Vermont, New Hamp- 
shire, Middlebury. and Rhode 
Island. 
We feel that the conference 
will be a great help and inspira- 
tion to Bates and we hope your 
stay with us will prove both 
pleasant and profit ible to you 
aU. 
With very cordi.il wishes for 
a successful conference, the 
Student Government Association 
welcomes you. 
Ruth   Chcsley 
President 
ANNOONGE CAST FOR 
SENIOR GREEK PLAY 
Seniors    Start    Rehearsing 
On Commencement Play 
Immediately 
Manager John   Huefcn  haa announced 
the eaat  for the Ureek |»lay vrhieh is t<» 
iir   presented   I'ommtticflnent    week,   ;is 
follows: 
Klt'rtni. 
Lorina Seotl o\ Ko, Ifiidltv, Mass. 
< Ihrjssthemi .*, 
Klt'itinu   Sturgia  of   Portland 
John Miller <»t" Wallaston, Mass. 
old Mun, Arthur 9ager of Gardinei 
i l\tenuneslra, 
Catherine1  Lawton of  Lewiston 
Agisthus, 
Richard  Anketell  of Gardiner 
Pyladcs, 
lt\ urn  Wil. <>\ of  Putnam,  I onn. 
Leadei  *»'  ' tiorus, 
WUma Carl! of Waterboro 
Tryouts were held Wednesday after- 
noon in front of the Library. The com- 
mittee who selected the CUB! was Pro- 
fcssoi *>. M. Robinson, Professoi George 
cicis)', John Miller '26, and Rose Thomp- 
son  '26. 
Tin' rehearsals will 'H'^in immediately. 
The members of the chorus and the sold 
iori ore now being selected. 
Mi-s Mildred Francta will coach tin* 
dancing which will !»' dune bv the 
senior women. 
ROYAL ROOTERS TO 
ATTEND RELAYS 
The advance guard fur the rooters for 
the I'eun relays departed from the cam 
pus ut In-:., noon Thursday. So man 
can sue thai the garnet and black clad 
athletes "ill lack of support when 
they  tot'  the  line  foi   the  start   of  Imth 
tin' mile tin'! the two mile relays nt the 
Penn   carnival   Saturday   afternoon. 
Covered from head to font with flashy 
garnet siens the \ash already modi 
famous in Bates history by taking the 
International Debatori to Boston lust 
spring, carrying .1 load of royal rooters, 
left the Commons i" liigh speed fully 
prepared for their nad dash to Phiia* 
delphia. 
Under the persoual supervision of 
"Captain" Campbell the ear left on the 
famous ".lohn (iilpius"   ride ready   for 
any emergency which might arise.   This 
is intended to lie ;i regular non-stop 
llight   the   only   delays  Unless   unexpected, 
will be io take on a aew tin- in Portland 
and three stops I'm gasoline. The tank- 
ers are already well fill d with coffee, 
while all available Itoi'ig space is 
crammed with sandwiches, fruit, dough 
nuts and all the da titles whicl ttld   lie 
arranged by the fairest coed in  Band 
Hall or Babattua. 
Tearing    loose    from    Bates    tit   one 
o'clock the g I  ..hip  Nash  is  fully ex 
pected to reach Philadelphia by Friday 
morning. The return will lie made dur- 
ing Saturday night anil Sunday. All 
arrangements have lieeii made so that 
relief drivers nitty In' substituted at any 
time of day and night and thus a rapid 
trip is assured. 
Those who arc making this trip which 
is probably the greatest and farthest 
cxpendition in rapport of a gurnet team 
ever made in recent years are: John 
Oilman, Henry Hopkins, Elmer Camp- 
bell, Lynn  Hubbard  and Roy Sinclair. 
NEW ENGLAND GO-EDUCATIONAL 
DELEGATES WELCOMED TO BATES 
President Gray And Dean Pope Speak At First Session 
Picnic At Thorncrag Cabin A Feature 
IVY DAY SPEAKERS 
CHOSEN BY JUNIORS 
Baker   To   Be  Toastmaster 
Allie  Wills is   Marshal 
Ivy Day officials were pleated last 
wok. The Class of 1927 is fortunate 
in haling many able speaker- from 
both aides <■' the campus and the s hit 
ion- made tor the various Ny Day 
parts have assured the class every 
prospect     of    an     unusually     sun, .-till 
program. 
Ivy  Day  Exercises  will  be observed 
June Mb.' 
The  speaker-   elected  arc: 
Tooatmasti r, .lames  \V.   II.   Baker 
Class   Marshal A.   A.   Wills,   ,lr. 
Toast to Athletes        .lames II. rlawei 
Toast     to    Coeds l.eorge    OSgOOd 
Prophecy Mary   Deary 
Toa.-t ti'i the faculty A. Ii. Biggins 
(lifts to Women Elmer W. Campbell 
praver John II. Seammon 
Toast  lo  Men Lucy  Fairbanks 
tiifts to tin   Men Nathalie  Benson 
Toast to Seniors Grace I.. Hussey 
Class   odes,   orations   and   poems   are 
i.eing prepared and will soon be 
elected. 
N. E. I. N. A. TO MEET 
AT DURHAM. N. H. 
Kirby Baker, President *»t (he -\<'kv 
England   Intercollegiate   NewBpupi     aj 
social   will  pri aide al  ili«' convention 
ni' representatives from the editorial and 
business departments >>■ the member col- 
lege publications, i" be held in Durham, 
V u., Friday, April 30 and Maj i. 
This association waa orguniscd iu April 
L9S5 for the purpose of bringing to- 
gether representatives oi college news- 
papers tor the joint consideration ot' 
their problems. Nine colleges and uni- 
versities are now members and ;» large 
number Is expected t*» join al ilii> meet 
ing. The present members includt Bos 
ton College, I uiversiti of Maine, I nivcr- 
sitj "i Vermont, Holy Cross, vV'illiums, 
North Eastern University, and Boston 
University. 
Ki'^ist ration <>| ih-U^alfs will occur 
Friday morning aftei which they will 
inspect tlie organisation and offices of 
the "New Hampshire", a strong college 
newspaper. The program will begin in 
the afternoon with speeches by represen 
tatives of each institution on subjects 
pertaining to the publishing of college 
newspapers* Discussions will follow each 
ipeech for the purpose of talking ovei 
suggestions foi the solution ot' individual 
publishing problems. 
The next event is B banquet in the 
evening. James Tobin of Boston Col 
lc^<' la Beeuring speakers foi the oeeas 
Ion among the editors of prominent 
newspapers in Boston. 
an Saturday morning leports of the 
committees will be received and officers 
will be elected for the coming year. 
Following the convention, the delegates 
will have the privilege of watching |he 
Bates-New Hampshire track most at 
Durham. 
The convention is to meet in the new 
wing of the commons building which hat 
been recently completed and \> now 
being furnished. The building i> wel 
Buitcd to tin   needs of the meeting. 
Spring   Sports   for   Women 
Start This  Week 
Women will receive their lirsl call for 
Spring sports next week when soccer and 
track practice will Iregin. Tennis will 
not commence until later when a little 
more generous spring weather will have 
dried the courts. Soccer, track and 
tennis are the spring spoils, soccer 
being the moal popular with all the 
classes this spring while tennis is a 
close second. The spring season eul- 
minntrs in a sport meet in which the 
class teams in all throe sports will 
compete for the championship. 
1 d Hall girls \ ied with one an- 
other for the privilege nt sleeping in 
the Gym in order to give up their 
to the delegates to the confer 
ence of the Women's Btudenl Govern- 
ment Association of Co-educational 
Colleges of Sew England, who arrived 
Thursday.    If   reports  »re   lo   be   bi 
lieved,  the   Bates  girls  n   than  en 
joyed  the  lark  of sleeping  among  the 
dumbbells   and    Indian   ilnl.s   with    the 
rope ladders and the gianl stride dang 
lin^ overhead. 
The Oral session of the conft rente, 
held in tin' Little Theater, "as attend 
ed by a goodly uumber of Bates girls 
as well as the iuenty t'onr delegates. 
After B welcome in behalf of Bates 
Btudenl Government, Miss [net Farris 
introduced President Gray who extend 
eil a greeting t" the delegates. Dean 
Pope spoke on "The American College 
Woman, the Nation, ami the Future" 
showing very clearly the problem fae 
ing the college woman of today and 
her responsibility to herself and her 
country.    Dean   Pope   mentioned   many 
of   the    new    ! elds    open   t"   women    of 
to day both in England and in the 
t'nited state.. She pri sented the 
question: "What shall the woman of 
to-day do with the new opportunitiesf" 
Colic-,, graduates  represent  an  invest 
inelit of thousands of dollars. What 
should   her   interest    lie  mi    this   Invest 
incut .' Also the problem was Intro 
due, il that fewer college women of to 
day are marrying and this percentage 
is decreasing. Arc the American home- 
paying too great n price i'ifr this group 
of highly  educated  tromeu ' 
Alice   Aikins   led   the   discussion   of 
the s| h in  which both delegates and 
Bal  -   girls   took   pan.       Opportunity 
ven to everyone |o .ask queations 
or to express  her own opinion.    A  MBI 
of  questions   prepared  by   Dean   Pope 
w as   use.|   as   a   basis   of this   disci. 
la this way a clearer understanding 
of the problem was reached. 
hue to the condition of the roads 
the trip to Poland Springs was aban- 
doned. However, the delegates ..ere 
given opportunity tu lee a part of 
Lewiston and Auburn in the ride on 
Thursday aftei a. Cars were sup- 
plied   for   this   tile   le.   Audrey   Bstes, 
Edna  Childs,   Mildred  Young,  Frai H 
Cold,,  Hetty  Stevens, and   Beryl  Irish. 
After dinner Thursday t he delegates 
spent a very pleasant evening "around 
the lire" getting acquainted. Games 
and charades, as well a" music by Mlg 
Morris, Virginia Ames with her violin. 
not to mention the marshmallows, 
added  much  to the general enjoyment. 
Miss   Farris   presided at   the   s icl 
Session   held    ill   Chase   Hall   on    Friday 
morning, while Vermont had charge of 
the discussion. Manv constructive 
ideas on the subjeel of Freshman ad- 
justment were assembled. At this 
time also social activities of the In- 
dividual and of the uroiip were dis 
cussed under the leadership of the 
University of Maine. 
After luncl II Friday the delegation 
picture was taken by Harry Plummet 
ill front of the chapel. At the third 
session on Friday afternoon discussion 
was     resumed,     the     topical     considered 
being,     Responsibility    for    Personel, 
Work, and  Punishments. 
The   delegates    had  a    well-earned 
rest in the form of a picnic at Thorn- 
crag to which tin- old fluid 'he new 
Btudenl  Government   Boards were  also 
invited.     To   glance   in  upon   the   merry 
orotip one would hardly believe that 
It was composed of "dignified" del 
egates of the Conference  of Women's 
student Hovei nnioiit Association of 
Co-educational   Colleges  ot'   New   Kne;- 
laud. 
To-night 'lo- delegates will attend 
the 4A Plavs ai  Little Theater where 
-eats  have  1 u roscrvcil   for them.     It 
was  through   the  klndneaa of the 4A 
Players that   this  time was chosen for 
the last performance of the year. 
To-morrow    the   last   session   of   the 
Conference will In' held in Chase  Hall. 
At  this time the committees will make 
their   reports   and   the discussions   will 
(Continued on  Pure  Two) 
MIRROR   PICTURES 
Mon.    Entre Nous 
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WELCOME 
The Student extends a welcome to 
our Student Government guests. We 
have no golden key to the campus. 
Our portals have no gates. We look 
forward to the convention, not in 
anticipation of what hospitality we 
may be able to extend so much as to 
the spirit and ideas yon will bring to 
its. The results of your convention 
rhould be of inestimable value to all. 
Welcome to Bates! 
B  
'I'he present convention of student 
I | ienl    reprei 
merits   recognition   and   approval.    — I 
dent   (foven nl   i*  on  the  incn 
;ui colleges.    The value in l.e dc- 
■ 
iiiun.1 iced.    Tin1   college publica- 
tions    ore    cont inunlly    ren 11' 
!  opinion! of 
itions.    Many coll 'g - which 
have been  backward  in  reeognizi 
movement  are  now  beginning  '>> realize 
itweighing   i:s   defects. 
Over   thirteen   hundred   undergraduate?, 
nting   :i   majority   of  the  enroll- 
ment at the I'nivi'i-sity ill" Idaho, recently 
expressed   themselves   as   favoring   self- 
government MII.I have sought by petition 
in it. 
It   is obviously true thai  with  the in 
scope which colleges are as 
Burning there is R proportionate increase 
in the number .mil complexity of our 
problems, Their solution is dependent 
partly upon the wisdom and experience 
of faculties Mil trustees, The solution 
of many of them rests in the power "f 
the students themselves. They are in 
actual contact with these problems 
than the faculty is. Moreover, self-made 
rules are far inure apt to receive atten- 
tion ninl respect than compulsory edicts 
Issued   without   consideration   from   the 
man  who  must   ol.ey  them. 
The   problems   Of   nil   Colleges   are   PS- 
sentlally  the  same.    A   convention   such 
:is   this   Bhould   prove   :i   yn.nl   source   nf 
new ideas as well as B consideration of 
old  methods. 
In line with the above thought is an 
■nt   for   fraternities.    These  insti- 
tutions have  at   least   one  great  a.lvan 
The     group     I*     - If -■   iirning. 
They i -i''1" themselves for the 
food they eat and the pit a in which 
they live. Tf they tire dissatisfied they 
are the ones t" blame. Bemedy rests 
within their own power anil efTort. It 
is   not   necessary  to  wait   until   someone 
enjoying a more comfortable bod or sat- 
Isfactory menu is able to eoi "■ in eon- 




Every college paper is supposed to 
have a more or less definite policy, This 
does not necessarily mean an outline of 
questions to be supported, rejected, or 
criticised. The Folc Daily AVtis how- 
ever has adapted a definite platform. 
Following are a few of the items in- 
cluded in their program: 
1.    Suspension  of  the  II    - 
I., l.e decided by the undergraduate 
referendum, 
-'.    Abolitii f  compulsory   element 
in  religious services. 
::.    Unlimited   cuts   fm   jun ors   ami 
seniors whose general average   is  "'"'. 
i.    Reduction of public's rntual con- 
trol  of  college   football. 
5. Dartmouth     Plan     si        Har ard 
Tutorial system recommended. 
6, Undergraduate     ap]     'iation     of 
scholarship. 
These ai ly six questions which the 
publication 1ms decided to take a definite 
stand upon. These tame questions are 
frequently discussed upon oui own cam- 
pus. Ti" -tand of the Daily News open- 
l\ recogt zes the public's virtual control 
of college football. Hoppilj tliis is not 
a problem which Maine colleges are 
Forced to consider. Altho not forced to, 
I ■ ibably there me many who would 
ponsider advocating number three for 
Bates.    Number six  is quite interesting. 
We   have  heard   much   discuss! bout 
this and  that  phas ' college adminis 
tuition.     TWl   mid   thai    view   have   been 
expressed about college athletics. Crit- 
icism has poured  Into oui  columns  
cerning the beauti mid attractiveness of 
pertain groups on the campus.    I'm here 
.•.mies a  college publication with 
e definite stand '" promoti 
will    appreciation   of   teholarship,    We 
express   commendation   foi    this   stand. 
M   power in it' 
—   B 
PENN   RELAYS 
i   unto   the   battle!      And   a   bitter 
battle   it   will   be.     The   thought   of   P«n« 
Relays  strikes n  cherd  in  the  heart  of 
every  Bates man and  woman.   Visions 
ii.us conquests and \ ictories come 
dancing from the stagnant pools of faded 
.,,    .      ti. live once again in the hearts 
and  mill.!- of her  supporters. 
Fighting against tremendoi i ".Ids ami 
handicapped    by    the    Inck    of   proper 
. iliiies bid stimulated by the 
confidei ci  of mi invalual li  coach mid an 
■ ,1,1c   spirit    our   team-   havi 
iful.     Last    year   the   garnet   team 
broughl thousands "t' cheering -!"■.■' 
ti, their feet  by their superb display of 
: i,d sped.   Three men running for 
cond time in i ifternoon, matched 
against  tlie   fresh   ami  speedy  runners 
I'M tolumbia,   Ohio   Slate.   I'm 
of W. Virginia and the Navy, 'he garnet 
and    black   quartette    fought    for   four 
long  hips  and   raced  victorio it  to the 
finish  seven yards  ahead  of the  nearest 
'ontestant.   Isn't  that  enough  for one 
i ear. 
Well, we tin- at ii again.    With nearly 
a   new  team  Coach   Jenkins  has  worked 
ti, prepare for this year's carnival. Of 
the captain of this yen 's team wi can 
not   lie   loo   praiseworthy.   Those   who 
know and have watched dim linker dur- 
Ing these long weeks of practice have 
faith and confidence that spirit and fight 
will eharactarlze the race which he will 
run   in   Pennsylvania.   Equal   praise  is 
due Allie Wills and the rest of the team. 
We   will   leave  this   lo  you. 
Another Victory at Penn  Relays! 
league that ever did that, an' he dud 
ten   years  ago! " 
Prof. Carroll— Lets Btop right hero 
and go on! 
John   p.   Davis     i isly    "and 
may I add er i r thnl the i" -' debaters 
are   usually the   ln-1   students .'" 
same "There on* debating team 
at Hates which ha v.r lost a decis- 
ion.     That    is    ...I,       - '■■!    of    Harry    W. 
Howe. Clifton   D. (i    -  nn,I   I lean Pom- 
cmv. Tin v '\ vi r   gone    down     to 
defeat." 
Pa (build    Lets ■ ■    ,,lls |s the day 
fur   double  cuts I't   >< •'       <>i   is   it 
Triple   Cuts     I'm re   1   don'I   know! 
Auburn   ''air   (:■    terrific   debate) — 
I maintain that water is wet! It is 
wet   I   -ay!" 
Third   Speaker Vale   '• Ir..• set' 
Horn   '     il ' 
Dr. Munion—"There is hope!" 
Emily Post "h long as Romance 
exists mid I.oehi ar remains young 
manhood '- ideal, i i nl firsi sight and 
marriage in a t k is within the 
boundaries  of  possibility." 
Omar   Khayyam 
"rone',   fill   the   Cl    .  mid   ill   the  lire   of 
Bpring 
your   Winter-garment    of   Repentance 
II lug; 
The Bird of Time ins but a little way 
To   flutter   and   the   Bird   is   on   the 
Winy. 
Karl Woodcock    "In 1898 two (.-rent 
vents occurred.    First, 'hi-  X-ray was 
di~r.iv .Tel. mid. -   mid.  I  was bornl " 
A  HAPPY THOUGHT  POR YOU 
•■It   is a great  moment, that when 
the dead weight of the earth falls away 
and   I he   soul   of   :    man    rides   free.     It 
is a flashing, fleeti - glimpse of the urn- 
mortality     granteil     'he     soul     strong 
enough and dariu:   Ugh to throw off 
all that is untrue ad do battle armed 
with  the   bare  anil     "fill   truth.     Divine 
is the restlessness ml drive- us toward 
this end.   (iod sent is the torment that 
will   not   let   in st   until   liny  have 
ventured   for  it. 
I want to meet you In your great 
m..in. nt   when   y.     are   really  daring 
and si,ai in:: high, Kven the' il be in 
the land of the lonely and you are 
blithely leading a losing cause, I want 
to be there vvlieii ' ie flag runs up. when 
your soul si ts victory, though your 
heart   break. 
Winning or losit -■ is the way nf the 
world, whnt will   • matter i" usl   We 
have   seen   what     -   hidden   from  those 
win,  -it   safely.   We have  ( '1  'hat 
which is greater than victory, that 
which    smiles   softly   on   death.        We 
have   BOJOUT I   where   initli   falls away. 
and men's souls are born. I would 




B.   A.  LANDMAN,  Editor 
Dr. George Grafton Wilson 
Lectures Monday 
Dr. George G afton Wilson, professo 
of international law at Harvard Unlver 
slty will  delivei  a  lecture next   Monday 
in    Ihe   College    'Impel    on    the    subject    ot' 
international polities. Dr, Wilson is one 
of the speakers in tin George Colby 
i hase course wl i lecture here from time 
to time. II is i 'ilicipatcd that Dr. Wil- 
son will prove to be tin interesting 
speaker as well as an able authority on 
world political tendencies. He is pre 
eminently qualified to deal with the topic 
In   has  chosen  to  discuss,  since   he  is  one 
of ihe outstanding authorities on inter- 
national law in the country. As is , .. 
tommy with tin-e lectures, there will l.e 
no admission charge. 
MIDDLEBURY ADOPTS NEW 
SYSTEM OF CUTS 
Middlebury    A   new system of cuts, 
based on the r. gnition of high schol- 
arship standing and embodying the beat 
features of the systems now in use at 
several other New England Colleges, will 
become operative at Middlebury in 
September. The new plan has been ap- 
proved by ihe faculty ami will affect 
the members of the junior and senior 
■ lass. -  from the beginning of the new 
college  year. 
In   both  the  men's   and   women's  col 
leges     there    will   be    a     dean's    lisl    I'm 
which applications will be received from 
members of Ihe two upper classes who 
rank in the uppei 20 pel cent of their 
respective classes. In addition they must 
have received an average of B5 per cent 
for   the   previous   semestel 's   work,   with 
no marks under BO per cent. Those re- 
reiving Ihe approval of the deans will rx 
allowed    freedom    as   lO    attending   classes. 
with certain reasonable restrictions.    All 
by   the   present   cut   system. 
Tim   new   plan   is  Ihe  third   ailminist i a 
tive change to !»■ announced m Middle 
bury in the past month, the oilier two 
being   the  appointment   of  a  committee 
from the Student body to advise with the 
faculty    curriculum    committee,    and     a 
program  nt'  independent   study  open  to 
PCI lain selii.'i -. 
B. U.   STUDENTS GREATLY 
INTERESTED   IN   JOURNALISM 
B. U. The degree course in Jour 
ualisin. created hist fall, ami granting a 
Bachelor of Journalism, has aroused con- 
siderable interest and has met with gieat 
response from students who me inter 
ested in journalism. Approximately 
260 are enrolled in the new division ol 
the university. 
Boston   University   is   the   pioneei   i. 
placing   journalism   instruction   in   New 
England  on  a   pai   with  the  heigl 
has  attained   in   other    sections  nf  tin 
country, notably in the stale Universities 
nf the middle West. The school grants 
tlie   degree   alter   a   four   year   course. 
Courses in journalism are not new at 
i: l'iiivctsitv. having been given at 
thi   Co i' ^    Business  Administration 
since   1914.    The  new   program   is III  the 
vanguard   nf   a   movement   among   schools 
of journalism toward placing more em- 
phasis nu general cultural and back- 
ground preparation for newspaper 
work. This tendency was strongly 
-ins.cl at the last two meetings of the 
American Association of Teachers of 
Journalism.    As a result, great influence 
has  been   placed   upon   the  study  of ecm- 
omics. politics, history, sociology, liter- 
ature, ami law. This is in accordance 
with the theory that the best newspapei 
mm, is the one nli i is most Intelligent. 
The purpose of the course is to give 
the student adequate professional train- 
nig, to equip him with the necessary 
technique for efficient work in the news 
paper or magazine Held, ami to give 
him information ot' the broadest possible 
character so that in thi performance nf 
the dual function of telling Ihe news ami 
nf interpreting it. he may speak with 
authority that comes from study. 
NO NO NANETTE 
HERE NEXT WEEK 
Now  and  then  the   reception   aceonfc 
to an  entertainment to be given  at  -be 
Empire Theatre merits the good opuuoi 
of  theatre-goers  to   such  an  extent   that 
its management is looked forward to 
with real cordial anticipation; then 
it is not at all surprising to note tin. 
general interest shown in the inform: 
regarding ihe coming visit of "No, No, 
Nanette" Ihe musical comedy which i„ 
bound to attract on account of the icpu 
Iation   preceding  it. 
In view of Ihe hearty reception given 
it in nil parts of the world, and in o 
to insure tl ujoyment of an attractioi 
of  positive  reliability, arrangements havt 
1 II    entered    into    with    II.    II.     Prt  
producer of " No,  No,  Nanette'' tO 1 
this   sensational   success   hero    I'm 
performances,    Thursday    and     Pi 
nights  April  89  and  .".II. 
Theie   can    be   no   doubl    whatever   i, 
garding    the    outcome   of    "No,   \, 
Nanette's"   visit,   as   there   can   be   I 
question   about   the g ral ehainebi 
the   production   tO   be   brought    here.     . 
any one of the live companies Mr. Crazes 
vouches   for   has   been   selected   l't,,t 
first  rank artists in their respective lines 
of musical comedy. 
Among the principals are John Hyanq 
!,eilu   Mcliityre.   who   tire   tho   featured 
players,     there    are    Roland    WooiliulT, 
Kiilnlie Young. Helen Case, Mary \ I 
Dorothy  Newell. Floyd English, Mil 
.l,»y.     Mvrlle     Miller    ami     others     w      . 
names are  known  to  those who keep a 
mental r nl of stage celebrities.   The 
widely  extolled   "Gorgeous  Garden •■ 
Oirls'" tin.I "Nanette Male Quartetti 
are features together with a productia 
of infinite splendor. 
GOLF    CLUB   TO    ELECT 
The   golf   club   which   has   in.- r 
greatly  in  popularity  sine  its orgat 
Btion,   has   been   rather   handicapped 
the   loss   nf   its   most   ardent   sup},, 
and  president. George McGoldrick,    T 
club will therefore hold a meeting, 
day afternoon, April L'II. at  noon in l 
Little  Theatre,   for  the election  of a  new 
president.    This    n ting    includes   I 
members of both ihe men's ami women's 
division as hut one president will I, 
elected  I'm' both. 
Y.  M.  C.   A. 
On The Carpet 
G. V. OSOOOD, Editor 
••:• 
"The Old Face Brought Us Through" 
The   first   speaker   of   the  affirmative 
had   finished   his   dramatic   plea.       He 
returned   to   his   chair,   and   the   Yale 
negative c menced its ease.    It would 
have been proper for the lirst speaker 
ot the affirmative to lake notes on the 
-i i .li of his adversary. Then, at the 
r, buttal,   he   would   be   prepared. 
lint the lirst speaker for the affirma- 
tive did no such thing. Instead he 
leaned back in his chair, a dreamy look 
came into his eyes, his hand reached 
deep into his inside pocket, and, on the 
table before him, he spread a letetr 
and a photograph. Three times he read 
the htter. long and wistfully he eon- 
si,lire,I   the   face   in   the   photograph. 
"My Gosh!" remarked the second 
and the third speakers of the affirma- 
tive   respectively. 
•My Gosh!"  remarked the debating 
coach. 
The Yale man rambled on.... 
Suddenly a new light sprang into the 
eyes nf the first speaker of the Affirma- 
tive, lie seized a pencil, grim deter- 
mination possessed him—the photo- 
graph  lay  unnoticed by his hann. 
Rut we an- convinced that, in the 
final analysis, • i, wnB the old face 
that  brought  ns through!" 
GEMS    OF    WISDOM 
Prof. Myhrmaii -"The Shakers lived 
in cabins. There was a door on one 
side for the men, and a door on the 
other side for the women, and a fire- 
proof wall between...." 
Coach Wiggin (to aspiring candi- 
date)—"Don't hit with your feet like 
that.    There's   only   one   man    in   the 
DELEGATES WELCOME 
I Continued from Page  One) 
be concluded.    The conference will end 
at  noon  tomorrow. 
As the conference draws to a close 
it is hoped that the delegates will lind 
that they have received and given 
help in many problems facing the 
Student Government in each college. 
We hope that the exchange of ideas 
through the contact with girls of other 
colleges l.as ho. n helpful and has given 
a broader outlook and a greater con- 
fidence for solving individual problems. 
The delegates to the conference an 
as  follows: 
Bates 
Ruth  ('In sh ; 
Margaret   Morris 
Mavstelle Karris 
Colby 
Louise Cha]    m 
Inna Savvy. Thursday 11 o'clock 
Frances Nason 
Connecticut    Agricultural   College 
Elizabeth   Bi i vice 
Barbara  Case Thurs,   10.89 
Mass.   Agricultural  College 
Ella  Buckler Thurs.  2.13 
Susan   Duffleld 
M'uldleblirv 
Eleanor Man ley 
Anna  Lewis 
Rhode   Island   state   College 
Olive   Allebaugn Wed. 8.3i? P. M. 
Virginia  Browse 
University of   Maine 
Crystal   Hughes 
Lorena Wood 
Erdene Besse 
Louise   Aver 
Mary   Robinson 
University of  New Hampshire 
Gwendolyn   Jones 
Wilma   Burpee Thurs.  11.57 
University of Vermont 
The third  stag entertainment ai  the 
V.   featuring   Kilson's   nine   sailors,   was 
run oil* by John Bertram Hull in the cup 
competition     last     Wednesday     evening. 
The program Included ■ dancing exhibl 
tion by Archie Cole. Jiinmie Hurke. and 
Clif Wvnian; a novelty duet by Haigle 
with the Jew's harp ami K,| Carlson 
with   bones;   Red   Page   and   his   elogSj 
a  nio c iposed  of  Solomon.  Hudson, 
and  Brookes!  and  readinps by  Hudson. 
The series will close when  East  Parker 
puts   on   ifs   program   two   weeks   from 
last   Wednesday.     After   that   the   judges 
will award the dormitory cup to the hall 
which has put mi the best entertainment 
and  Ihe  individual cup  In the man who 
has had  the best  individual act. 
4A   PLAYS 
Friday evening the English 4A Play- 
ers will present three pla.vs. "The flitter 
I'n.I." Finder's Keepers," ami "The 
Florist simp." i„ t|„. |.|,,|,. Theatre. 
The coaches report that rehearsals have 
progressed   in   line  shape  so   the  usual 
finished    production    of    the   -1A    Players 
can    be    expeele.l. 
The plays are of unusual interest nt 
this   time   as   they   are   being   given   in 
honor of the representatives m ihe Stu- 
dent      government     Conference    of    New 
England  do-Educational Colleges being 
held nt   Bates al this time.   The easts 
of the  plays have  been   announced  in   a 
previous Student. 
Are Yon Qoing 
Into the Bond 
Business? 
There is a cycle of fashion 
not only for the hats col- 
lege nien wear but for the 
line of work into which 
they go. 
But your job has to fit 
your head as well as your 
hat, for it has to fit your 
state of mind. 
Like your hat also, your 
job needs to fit your purse. 
Therefore, why not choose 
one that brings not only 
satisfaction in service but 
in financial return. 
Selling life insurance isone 
of the few modern busi- 





Liberty of action, the 
philosophic satisfaction of 
selling future security and 
present serenity to living 
people, and a response, im- 
mediate and tangible, in 
monetary as well as mental 
reward. 
Complete and confidential in- 
formation, U"iihoutan> obligation 
on your [tart, can be obtained by 
tenting to the Inquiry Bureau, 
John Hancock Mutual Life 
Insurance Company, 197 
Clarendon Street, Boston, 
Massachusetts. 
• rflUMKV^ ' 
• Bot'OH. MMMflMU««II» 
A STRONG COMPANY, Over Sixty Years 
In Business. Liberal as to Contract, 
Safe und Secure in Every Way. 
Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary 
Centrally located in the city of Philadelphia, 181214 South Rittcnhouse 
Square, Philadelphia, Pa, TUITION AND ROOM RENT FREE. Oppor 
trinities for self help. Student Loan Fund available. Groat libraries and 
Museums in ihe pity available to students. 
High Educational Standards. Strong and Scholarly Faculty. 
Four Schools: TIIEOI.OOY. including tho courses of study usually 
offered In theological seminaries. MISSIONS. RELIGIOUS EDUCA- 
TION.    RELIGIOUS MU8IC. 
Ten minutes from University of Pennsylvania. 
Session opens September 21, 1926.    Write for new bulletin. 
CHARLES T. BALL, President 
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Sport Notes 
JOHN HOOPER, Editor 
Our attention to centered jus. ;it present, 
upon id'1 Penn Belays. Bate* noa :! 
performed gloriously ;ti these 
,,;ini,>s. It is always pleasing t<i M Bates 
,n;ii,'s vanity to hare someone from any 
(,l   tilt'   lafff6f   Colleges   BUthUBC   Over   llit' 
»i , Buceesslve championships <-it<hicil to 
;i little college "down in Maine"—ami 
t0 i,r able tc wriggle lii- fin- HI glee and 
ii>   exclaim    ' * I k   me over,   I 'm 
Bates, tin' place where ''lift Jen- 
■nl Ins royal relay racers hang their 
vhen they ain'1 <>;it tying the can 
., the championahip hopes of other col- 
and  oniversll ies, 
ii is nut a well-oiled maehlne, as Ln 
former y»>;irs. thai is sporting the Qarnel 
;,■   Philly   tomorrow.    NOT   is   there   an 
Archibald  on  this  year's  quartet.    Bui 
are four men with fighting hearts 
and   Intestinal   fortitude   «li<>   can  l>«' 
banked  on  to  run   the  besl   they  know 
how.    '1'ln*   I">ys   believe   in   themselvei 
Coach Jenkins  is eonfldenl  thai  tin' 
of maintaining so glorious a repu 
M ni Bates enjoys :<t the Penn Games 
wi!!  net   as  a   proper  Incentive  to  the 
• in tomorrow 's races. 
With only two hours between tin' mile 
ami the longer  four mile event, a 
victory in the latter hardly seems prob 
though highly possible.    Wills am! 
noK<ibly Wakely, in doubling up in these 
events,  aie  facing  a  bittei 
ment.    Wills, a racing machine anyway. 
depended  upon    but   Wakely,  a 
Mnei  t>>  the racing  game and  only 
a youngster, is very much of a gamble, 
A win i" Class *'. with its exuberant and 
IS  thrills,  would  <i:mv   him   through 
a   good   mile.      He  has   ii   in   him.     Waul 
well   and    Brown    "ill    rate   with    the 
!   ami   third   runners   on   any   of   the 
four mile outfits.    Ward  Is also making 
|i   ami   should   be   iii   shape   for   a 
mile  it'  the  strain   of  the quartet 
too much for Wakely.    However, 
p win in 'Ms event  would surprU    i   i 
most   ardent    Bnt< -   rappoi ter. 
\-i Bager and hie pel speai are getting 
very nicely together.    In the cold 
of  last   l'i iday  BI '1  :ill   bundled 
up iti his  fleece lined and  a three 
growth,   Art   hurled   the   pi ii 
i'   180 feel  of balamy air.   Just 
wail 'ill he gets warmed up. 
Did yon  ever  hear 01   R  more appro 
name   for a   Marathon   i ilnner  than 
that of the new world champion p 
Jaeky   Miles  of   NOVA  Scotia?    Wondei 
i e 's a  sistei  i<»  the m u '■■ 
"Lotta". 
VORRIS-HAYDEN     LAUNDRY 
LAUREN   GILBERT 
Room 6, East Parker 
We   solicit   your   patronage 
ICE    CREAM 
Cooled  by  the  New  Prsgldalre  P 
HOT   DOGS 
Warmed   by   the  Old   Reliable  Qaa 
are but  two of  the Offerings of the 
NEW 
REFRESHMENT   COUNTER 
of 
The College Store 
Open Forum 
Concerning the Lothario and the Co- 
ed. An epic of "Strange" and 
"homely" women   not Two in One. 
Pop Sunn likea the Bible; let him 
read this. A long time ago '■' anp- 
poaedly wise man said, "Tin- lips of 
:i itrange woman ilro|i as a honoyeombi 
and her mouth la sweeter than oil." 
The test is warning. Evidently the 
youth of  Solomon'a day  had a  liking 
for Itrange women. The Hates Loth- 
ario probably doean'1 know it, mid 
most certainly would deny it. hut he 
is very Biblical In this reapeet. Bo 
are we all. There is something in that 
"strange'' that attract* ua; it is the 
Ideal just over the horizon, the far 
ofl" vision that lets our Imagination 
lia\ a I'II 11 awing. 
Joseph    Conrad    said.   "Always    pree 
ions like old love, always desirable 
like a strange woman." So the Loth- 
ario seeks this far off ideal and finds 
ii in Auburn or on upper Main Street. 
And why not.' They arc farther away 
than the  campus. 
The coeds are not strange to as. 
That is. not collectively, though we 
might mention hut won't- . Any- 
way. Rand Hall is too near for strange- 
ness; we see it every day. There isn't 
the thrill of new lands and new scenes. 
If  ire  lived  III   Auburn—hut   we  don't. 
Hid the Lothario say 9.30 as opposed 
to eleven or ten as opposed to I.:'.".' 
That  ex-plains  a   lot. 
Then who was it that said eo eds 
were homely.' We hope they are—wo 
certainly do!    Our friend Webater »ays 
"Homely    kind,    homelike,    stirring 
the   heart."     So   maybe   that   wasn 'f   a 
slam at all. I' means they are home- 
like-our kind, "f course we want to 
get   away   from  home  for  these  four 
but   home   is  the   place   w e  always 
come back  to.    Wandering presnpposea 
a  starting place and strangeness, some- 
thing   that   i-   known   ami   loved,   somi 
thing  ••homely." 
So. if wi- And a townie that suits 
.-.  -' .    must   be our kind,  like  a  co ed 
but   with   tl ver   the   hill   glamour. 
She must fit! 
Hat why tie- fuss, ,-inywav.' It isn't 
win re a L'irl lives bul what she has in 
1 . r    Stocking    and    in    her    head. Its 
I.rains   ami   looks   and   f i i-ndline- 
when wi And the-.., we don't care if 
her address is Frye street or Holland 
Street. 
We are a kind of dumb bunch our- 
selves.     Why    not    admit    that    its   tin' 
J.  H.   STETSON CO. Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents for Wright >t Ditson 
65  Lisbon St..        Lewiston. Me 
Telephone 119 
Make sure to see 
BILL THE BARBER 
for a haircut or a shave 
Also 
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty. 
CHASE   HALL 
NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES 
Come iii and let us tell you what this 
monna. We do not collide shoes—we 
rebuild     them.      We    use    the    famous 
Goodyear   Welt   system.    Rave   your 
shoes  repaired   while you  wait. 
Lewiston  Shoe  Hospital 
7  Sabattus St. 
EMPIRE   2 NIGHTS SPECIAL THURS.-FRI., APR. 29 - 30 
you Hate Seen the "R.est-NoW See the "BEST 
N O-NO ANETTE H. H. FRAZEE'S Musical Coms-dy Triumph 
PRODUCTION   OF   INFINITE    SPLENDOR    NOTABLE    CAST 
 Headed  by John  Myarns  and   Leila  Wlclntyre  
PRICES 3.00-2.50-2.00-1.50-1.00 Seats on Sale Monday, April 26 
PLUS    TAX NO LOCAL MAIL ORDERS 
New   York   University   School   of  Retailing 
Lxporienee in New York's, Newark's and Brooklyn's largest department 
stores. Earn while you train to he an executive. Store service linked 
with classroom  instruction. 
Certificate  M. S. ln Retailing 
Fall term opens September 17, 1925. 
Summer School July 7 to August 14, 192S. 
Illustrated    booklet    on    application.    For    further    information    write 
Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director, 100 Washington Square New York City. 
GEO.   V.   TURGEON    &   CO. 
| JEWELERS | 
DiAnsoNDa 
80   LISBON    8TREET LEWISTON,   MAINE 
NEW BOOKS IN 
  LIBRARY 
NOTABLE ADDITIONS TO 
MUSIC   DEPARTMENT 
Sandburg's   "Lincoln" 
Many valuable  new hooks havi   1 n 
received at the Hates Library during 
the past few weeks, ''ail Sandburg'l 
wonderfully   written   "Abraham   I.in 
■-■■In ' *    loads   the    list    from    tin-   itand- 
point of interest. Seldom has ;i biog- 
raphy received such a cordial reception 
front    the    reviewers.      Tin-    new    music 
department   has    beet augmented   by 
more   than   twenty   s -v. vs.   eritir ami 
and   histories  of   inns il   value.     Prof- 
eaaor Gould'- departn l  is well reprc 
aented.  while  Norris. ain  and Qibbi 
are namea worth knov ng in the fiction 
world. 
A  romplete list— 
BIOOB; 
Carl    Handburg 
Two  Volumes. 
Viaci t   Grey   I 
Two   Volt s. 
8ej n -in     Intimate 
Hulls. . 
I-'.SS A 
Chrostopher  tforle:     Modem   Baaaye 
First  and  Second  Si 
Bradford, Gamalie      Bare  Smils. 
MUSIC 
Kelley      Musical    Ins!"   meats 
Gehrkens -Fundament is   of   Music 
Mason    Prom Bong I    Symphony 
Newman      Musical    '     lies    Holiday,    A 
Musical   Motley 
II V 
■ahani     Lincoln 
I' IV;'     N;   irs 
nt'  i "lonel 
girl,   not   the   name   ill    -   called   liv,  and 
that our n-al grievai - against rules, 
not  individuals. 
We    hopr    we    are    'I ■    less    of    .'I 
picked bunch.    Collect' men are reputed 
I., in- tin cream. Why not give the 
women the same ^* lit;: I Why not 
admit   that,  averaged   up.   tiny   an-   :i 
little    mere   our    kirn!     location,    in 
[ntellig  in apeec   and training and 
background,  a   little  more  our  style 
homelii i. 
Don Juan 
Tappler-Goetschiut ,u in Music 
History 
Dickenson    stu<l\  ■ ,,ry of  Music 
llillicker     Man   ami   V      Music 
Huneker—Franz-L 
Krehbiel    Ifeaaol -.   Modern   Music 
Gray    Survey   of  Contemporary   Music 
Spaeth    C non Music 
Evans    Tin-   Margi       l   \iuei« 
Hyson—The   New   Musi,- 
I 'ay-   M "sir  sin.!;. i.. rmaay 
W'eingartner — The   Symphony   since 
Beethoven 
Buckley      s'f  Edn  i !   Elgar 
Dry—Oiacomo   Puccini 
\. w inaii  -Biehard   ^, 
Liebich-   Claude A<    lie    I lebusay 
Bison—History   American  Music 
HuelTer -Biehard   Wagner 
HlsroltV  ami  GOVERNMENT 
Warren—Constitution ami the Supreme 
Court 
Adams    History     Foreign     Policy    of 
r. s. 
Rappard—International    Belations    ns 
a ..I  from  Geneva 
ilee    Recent    Foreign   Poliey   of 
l'. s. 
<miili    The Btate   Police 
Chirol     India 
Makeev   and   O'Hara    Russia 
Good   Germany 
Mott, John   B. ' Tin-  Moslem  World  of 
To day 
Shumaker   ami   Longsdorf   Cyclopedia 
Law    Dictionary   Travel 
Laughlin,   Clara   B.    So   fon're   Going 
to   England 
GARMENTS 
Uepaired.   Cleaned   and   T"r. 
COLLEGE   ST.   TAILORING   SHOP 
We    cater    to    College    Students 
67   College   Street 
Harriet E. Bracket!    Helen Chesle; 
THE   SAMOVAR 
The   Little  Place  will   a  hi;.-  Welci me 
Hii i:   I I   A.  M   to L'   I'.  M. 
Tea: - to :> I'. M.    Supper: ."> to 7 P, M, 
Drop  in  after the  matinee 
Telephone   :il M 
115 Lisbon Street       Lewiston, Maine 
LAW STUDENTS 
THE BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY  LAW 
SCHOOL 
Trains student a in prin- 
ciples of ih«' Inw ,r i 
i.. I niqui of Hi.- pi of< 
■•nil prepa i es them (<>i ■'l<•,- 
i\. practice wherever tin 
English system of law pro- 
I'MIMSI' for I.l-H. 
I for admission t<> tho 
bar,  requli ea  three  seho< I 
Posl  graduate  coura* 
nil.    vi ;II     I-   ids    t'.   tb-a i I-I- 
of  LL.M. 
Two years '•( college In- 
■I ruction Is reoutri *l for 
admission. 
Limited Speelal Scholar- 
ships $7.r» per year n> needy 
college  graduates. 
Kin* Catalogue Address 
H<>MKit   ALBERS.   Dean 
11 Ashburton I'lacc, 1'oston 
HELLO    BILL 
Let's go to I.ongley's anil get our 
Luggage, also have our repairing done 
there. A very large assortment of 
Trunks,   Suitcases.   BftgB,  etc. 
LONGLEY'S    LUGGAGE    STORE 
227    Main    St. 




!v>4    Lisbon    Street 
LEWI8TON.    MAINK 
FOGG'S    LEATHER    STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All  Kinds Promptly Done 
23   MAIN   ST.. LEWISTON,   ME 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO. 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
DRAMA 
Mantle - Beat Playa of 1924 BO 
I'OKTKY 
Queal   The Light of I'aith 
King    What  the Queen   Said 
Moult,   Thomas    Best   Poema,   l!'-."> 
FICTION 
tiilili-    Tin    Unchanging  Queal 
Parnol—The   High   Adventure 
Train    The   Blind  Qoddeaa 
Norris, * .  > <.       l'ig Iron 
().    Henry    Me rial    Reward    Prize 
Btoriea, H'L'.'I 
T       laaeball  team  is still a   myatery. 
it  i. :n| n-siiiie to judge the calibre of 
a   man   by  the  way  lie  chases   the  hall   Up 
and   down    the   young   mountains   of   the 
Held next to the Monastery.    Saturday's 









SMART   CLOTHES 
for the 
SMART   COLLEGE   GIRL 
at   " Prices-within-Reason" 
GEO.   EHRENKRIED   CO. 
96—98—100 Lisbon St.  Lewiston 
BATES GIRLS 
MAKE   THE   PAUL   STORE 
YOUR    HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 
Coats.    Dresses,    Millinery. 
Underwear.   Corsets, 
Hosiery, Gloves 
Dress Goods, Silks, Linens, 
Accessories 
BECAUSE 
Our Styles are the Newest 
Our  Quality is the Best 
Our   Prices   are   the   Lowest 
E. S. PAUL CO. 
CHAS.   M.   BILLINGS.   Mgr. 
168-174 Lisbon Street 
Lewiston, Maine. 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
SUMMER     SESSION 
IN    LAW 
First Term, Juno 21 to July 28 
IONTRAI T,   Assistant    Pro 
Whiteside   of   the   Cornell   Law 
It v. 
PROPERTY,  Mi.  Wilcox  of the 
\i-..   fork  Bar, 
SURETYSHIP,    Prof r   I 
ln-11   nt' the Harvard l.au Faculty. 
MORTGAGES,   Professor   Camp 
bell. 
TRUSTS,   Profes    Praaer,  Dean 
nt' the   Minnesota   Law   Pacull v. 
MUNICIPAL     CORPORATIONS, 
Professor   Burdiek,   Mean  of the 
■ II  Law   Faculty. 
PRACTICE,    Professor   McCaaldl] 
of the Cornell Law  Faculty. 
Second Term. July 29 to Sept. 3 
CONTRACT, continued. 
AGENCY, Profeaaor Thompson of 
the University of Pittsburgh 
Law  Faculty. 
WILLS.  Pi .,,,- of the 
Yale   Law   Faculty. 
[N8URANI E,  Profeaaor  Vance. 
BANKRUPTCY, Asslatanl Profea- 
aor Robinson of the Indiana 
University  Law Faculty. 
PARTNERSHIP, Professor Wilson 
of the Cornell  Law  Faculty. 
CORPORATIONS, Profeaaor Stev- 
ens of the Cornell Law Faculty. 
Students may begin the study of 
law   in  the summer session. 
For catalogue, addresi the 
Cornell Law School, Ithaca, N. Y. 
Telephone 3480 Telephone 250 
TRAVEL  BY 
WHITE   LINE  BUSSES 
Waterville and Rockland via Augusta 
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and   12.30;  3.15 and  6.00  P.M. 
Sundays. 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M. 
Special  Parties  Accommodated 
Our Motto "Safety First" 
73  BATES  STREET WHITE  LINE  GARAGE 











All kinds of BOOK and JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a nest, prompt and tasty manner 
95 TO  99   MAIN   STREET, AUBURN,   MAINE 
s* y 
I'AliK For If THE   BATES   STUDENT,   i'KIDAY,   APRIL   L>:S.   lH2t, 
REAL   BASEBALL 
SHOWN  TO-MORROW 
(Continued from  Page One) 
team of IBBI year. With B lot of ti 11. - 
experience and .-i erew of veteran in 
i .1 [era and promising outfielders I" 
work with Captain Karkoa lin|>cs to 
i great  team out on the Held this 
spring. 
The mainstay "f the pitching staff 
this year is the honorable Charles 
Small. Small gained fame this summer 
as the st:ir of the Lewlston Auburn 
semi pro team which waa one of the 
beal teftmi in the state. Besides being 
.■I burler par excellence, Chuck played 
in the outfield when no! on the mound 
and was known as one of the strong- 
esl hitters thai the twin cities have 
seen in vrars Small's work hist year 
was nothing shorl of phenomenal, and 
all sitflis indicate that tin' !'■ 
Gloucester   boy   will    have   a    banner 
year   in   collegial tmpetition.       His 
twirling in the few practice games has 
been of the  highest  calibre, ami every 
scrimmage  game  finds  him  poll] 
long  ilrivis   far  nut   of   renen   <>«   cne 
urn fielders. 
George Chick is nnothei fine pros- 
Chick received his baptism of 
lire last year, ami will In' seen working 
quite often this year. Black who 
pitched a few games last year is an- 
ni lii promising hurh r. Bowen 
ing up well also, and if he continues 
to work as well as he has been for 
tin- past week, In1 will gel plenty of 
work before tin >> nson winds up. With 
Uildeberger, Addlton, ami UcDonougk 
as promising recruits on the hurling 
utaff it seems a- though the staff will 
lug  the  world  this  spring. 
Peck Leads  First-basemen 
Tho great  hole that  has to be  filled 
ti  -  year  is al  first   base,    Graduation 
took  Kippy  Jordan,  ami  with  no  vet- 
eran    tn    step    into    that     position    this 
spring  Coach   Wiggin   is  at   a   loss  to 
fill that  post   in a satisfactory  inn r. 
There are several candidates who are 
making a strong bid for the job, ami 
the  leaders  air  Peck,   Palmer,  Collins 
aiol   Da.hlir   Brown.     Tlii'   lirst   thr f 
these men have had a chance to work 
• in first, hut Brown is tin' dark horse. 
There is much question whether tin' 
Mars Mill lad "ill come through. He 
was a star mi tho A. i'. I. team while 
at that school, ami this year he is inak 
ing his debut as a Bates baseball 
player. 
s.r I   base   is a  well  covered   p"- 
tion. Jimma Young who is n veteran 
campaigner ha- that job laid away for 
the season, Jimma was one of the 
players who starred under the Cogan 
regime two years ago, ami Uie ex foot- 
ball trainer is a hall player of the first 
wator. 
At shortstop Eliot Small ha- put all 
other candidates in the shade. Small 
has improved much in the year that 
he ha- played, ami his experience at 
Pamden   this   past   summer   ha-   given 
him  tl xperience that he lacked la-' 
\.:ir. Like hi- brother Charles, Elliot 
i. a great hitter. Every game that 
thr   Regulars   and   tho   fanigans   have 
playcil  has  seen   tin-   Little   Small   poling 
nut doubles and triples, ami his hitting 
will ho a great asset tn the club thi- 
spring, 
Third base is another one of those 
places 'hat Coach Wiggin ha- to worry 
■bout. Johnnie Daker lefl a big pair 
of shoes for someone to (ill, ami tho 
man who will duplicate Johnnie's work 
will have '" be a good one. At present 
Osgood who is naturally a second saok- 
or is playing at thai corner of tho lot, 
ami   his   conversion   has   shown   that   he 
i- i- good a third baseman as a second 
baseman, ami all indications show that 
in' will hold down that job this spring, 
BUCKFIELD VICTOR 
IN BATES LEAGUE 
Runner-Up   Cup   Goes   To 
Waterville  High.    M. 
Welsh Wins Cup. 
Buckficld  High Bel I won thp Hntes 
\ tt*rscholastic Debating League Tn.- 
pbv ''up on April 17, by boating l«nili 
the Maine Central lustiim negative 
and Waterville High affirmni ve teams, 
L' to I. in tlic Anals, Mi« Anne Piippo 
<>f Buekfield and Mr. Edward McAlary 
of Waterville were adjudged the besl 
speakers in these two debates. W;iit>r- 
ville llit.'li »"on tin* "runnei up" cup, 
which was awarded for the first time 
this year, by beating the M. C. 1. 
affirmative 3 to o, with Mr. Francis 
Welch of Waterville ;is the besl speak 
Mi. Welch was also the recipient 
tif the President Gray Cup, given for 
the first time tliis year, tn the beat 
individual speaker of the League. The 
two cups were presented by John 
P. l»:i\is '26, President of the Debating 
Council, and the last by Presuienl 
Gray personally. Mr. Welch made :i 
very fine speech of acceptance, in whicti 
in' stressed his team*s feeling of grat 
itude for the fine treatment they had 
r< ceived while :it Bates. 
Interscholastic Debaters 
Given Reception 
After the strenuousness of tin- semi* 
final debates, the tension »:is somewhat 
relieved by ;i reception given in Chase 
Hall to the contestants. President 
Gray and John Davis gave brief talks, 
after which punch and cookies were 
served. During the evening, music was 
furnished by :i trio Margaret Morris, 
pianist. Bvangeline Tubbs, cellolst, 
Virginia  Ames,  violinist. 
Tin- members of the Berving Com 
tnittec were Shirley Gilbert and Fletch 
IT Bhea, assisted by: Belle Hobbs, Alice 
Aikens, olive Flanders, K. Stackpole, 
B. Mill.ken, STvonne Langlois and Faith 
Blake. The Entertainment Committee 
were Mary Geary, Fred Googins, and 
Elmer  ('ampbell. 
Ray To Star In Outfield 
The outfield positions nre settled 
KC< ' one. Charles Ray »ill hold 
down the center garden, and Charles 
Small will have one of the others when 
not on tin' mound, 1 •■■ 1 the third 
position is still i<> be 1"«• i:ii 111 over. 
White looks like u logical candidate 
for one <it' the post*, and Mitaeberger 
:> threatening to grab off one of the 
jobs. Mildeberger has been on the 
squad  for three seasons and  i- making 
:i    lost    I.ill    for    \:usitv    lionol-.       He    hai 
been in a few varsity games, and the 
experience that he has had will stand 
him in good stead in the scramble for 
the outfield berths. Pooler, ;i Fresh 
man looms up .-is one of the most 
promising of the rookies, and lie may 
get  into some ad ion this year. 
The rest of the squad is made up of 
men of i*«';il ability. Coach Wiggin 
has some fine prospects to work with, 
:iinl his team of Vanigans always 
gives tlii- regulars :i greal battle. The 
infieldera win* are going strong are 
Topoiosky, Collins, Holman, Brown, 
< M. lette, and White. Luce, Kannaily 
and Wing are the men who are fight 
ing for the job of understudy to < *.-* j ►
tain Karkos. The outfielders win 
look well are: Marston, Andrews, Pool- 
er, htenyon, and Duffen, although tin 
latter is generally known as the most 
finished all around player on the squad, 
:is he can ('II into any position on the 
field with the exception of the battery 
jobs. 
PERSONALS 
Boa tiiUlken entertained sis eouplea 
at her home iii Portland for the week- 
end. Those present were Helen Abbott, 
Pam Lelghton, Mig Morrie, Polly 
Coombs, Betty sir > us. John Beammon, 
Bunny Landman, Joe Roy, llaten Bel 
Vice,  Louis  Postei   ind   Harold   Abbott. 
Miss  Elisabeth Chase BO panied  the 
party. 
There will be ■ usual Saturday 
night movie and dance this week end, 
also three plays ifi*1" by the l.\ Play 
ITS    Pi i  nj     evei '"     the     Little 
Theatre. 
Last    week- I   the    Enter scholasl c 
Debating Contest - held al Bat 
Buckflcbl High • uol «:is awarded 
the lirst prize, v tci ville High, the 
m .-I.mi prize also the individual cup 
which was presentcil by President Gray 
in Prancia Welsh. John Davia acted 
ns chairman, pret nting the two re- 
maining    i Mps.   ami    emphasizing   the 
vali t  ' I c  iii-   ites  to   both   Bates 
.•mil  the ■ ompeting ichools. 
Miss   Marion   II    Ih,   en '28,   was   .'i 
guest ;it Chase  Bo      during the wei h 
end.      Miss   iii'Mi     is   now   attending 
\lis«   Wheeloek'a  School   in   Boston. 
Betty Stevens, Pomelia Leighton, 
Polly Coombs, Margnrel Morris, Helen 
Abbot, Hazen I lei a, John Scammon, 
Benny Landman, Joe Boy, Harold 
Abbott, Lewis I'"-' r, with alias Eliz- 
abeth Chase :i" haperon were the. 
Kuests of Beatrice Milliken »i ,-t house 
party al her bonn in Portland. Onel 
interesting feature of the party were 
thr progressivi "hikes" in which 
Lewis Poster was judged the besl con 
versationaliBl of th men, and Bentrlcc 
Millikm and Margaret Morris were 
n« arded    equal     i mors    among    the 
u i.iiiih. 
As  usual  there  have  ' n  numerous 
small parties at tin* eabin, and card- 
parties. It is whispered about campus 
ili:it nt last evei Jack Hussey has 
Buceumbed to thr delights of card 
playing  in  Rand  11 ill! 
Informal Dance Held 
In  Rand  Hall  Gym 
Rand gym waa the scene last Friday 
evening of an Informal dancing party 
which was attend* I by forty couples. 
The party was planned and given by 
three Junior j^irl>. "Betsy*' Jordan 
•• Kit" Williams, and "Biliie" Weeks, 
Thr chaperones for the evening were: 
Conch and Mis. Jenkins, Miss Bass, J. 
Paul Polsom, Miss Francis, and Coach 
Wiggin. 
ALUMNI NOTES 
Helen s. Chase '24 has aeeepted ■ 
position in the Patent Law Department 
Hi' the United Shoe Machinery Corpo- 
ration in  Boston. 
Mildred II. Wyman '-- is teaching 
in   the   High   School   in   Ormio,   Maine 
Leon W. Perkins "21 is the principal 
of the high school :it Ninth Berwick, 
Maine. 
Ra,\ ml   L.   Kendall   '20 is Superln 
tenilent  of Schools ill  Contoocook,  New 
Hampshire. 
Llla II. Paul 'lit is teaching in 
Maiden,  Massachusetts. 
.1. Herbert Bplann, ex-'18, is eonnect- 
eil with Eastman Brothers and Ban- 
croft,  Portland,   Maine. 
Frances Turgeon Wiggin, n '12, 
wrote two Bongs, both the words and 
music. "Bed Geraniums," and "Pier- 
rot   :il    Fifty"   Which   were   sung  nt   the 
recent Maine Confederation of Mus'c 
Clubs. They have been entered in the 
state prize competition for songs writ 
ten by members of Maine Music Clubs, 
Helen T. Downs "11 is teaching 
music   in   I'l'ti'r.son,  New Jersey. 
Edwin W. Ailams '19 is Superintcn. 
dent of the I.ewiston Rleachery sad 
Dye Works, lie has been connected 
with this firm ever since graduatloa 
from college, formerly being chief 
chemist. 
Maud  Astle  Lowry   '12  is teachlne 
in Milton, Massachusetts. 
Frederick K. Weymonth '11 is an 
Aeronautical Engineer with the Fail 
child Airplane Manufacturing Cnni. 
pany,   New   York. 
Lola   N.   Wormell    nil   is  taking ;l 
course   in   Library  Scieni'e   nt   the   I * n i 
versity of  Iiuffalo.   New  York. 
Dora  shaw   Heffner   'i"i  is takli 
law course in   Los Angeles. 
Alton T. Maxim  '03 is president "i 
tin-  Clough  and  Maxim Company, 
estate  operators, and  of tin-  ws 
and   Maxim   Company,   Insurance. 
< 
BOSTON   TAILORING   CO. 
33>.i   SABATTUS ST. 
Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean- 
ing and pressing. Dyeing and new 
garments made at reasonable prices. 
When Spring Comes to College 
WARDROBES NEED RENEWING 
Jinh'h is thoroughly equipped to clothe the student from 
head to foot at "Never Knowingly Undersold" Prices. 
AN   INVESTMENT   IN   GOOD   APPEARANCE 
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably! 
So said Emerson. 
CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES 
SKLL   GOOD   CLOTHES 
H. P. Cummings Construction Co. 
WARE,   MASS. 
Contractors for the   New Athletic   Building 
BOSTON,   MASS.,   77   Summer   Street 
R\X7    PJ     Apirf   Registered   Druggist 
•        VV   .    vL>llI\I\     Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,    APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE 
Say it With Ice Cream 
GEORGE. A.  ROSS 
Bales 1904 ELM   STREET 
Southern    Baptist   Theological 
Seminary     Louisville.   Ky.    E.   Y.   Mullins,   President 
Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty 
of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brother- 
hood, practical and comprehensive curriculum. New Testament message. 
Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center 
nation's  population,  COMPLETELY   NEW   SUBURBAN   HOME. 
ERNEST   JORDAN 
61     College    St. 
Your   Nearest   Drug    Store 
Frigidaire Cooled 
Ice  Cream   and   Drinks 
Coming 
A new Pratlcy Radio 
THE 
QUALITY        STIO 
143   Oollego   Stroot 
THREE   MINUTES   FROM    THE   CAMPUS 
Tel.  I8I7-W 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
(THE    MOCCASIN    HOUSE! 
ll,i  l,    Grade   MorranlnM   nnd   Rabbrrn   for   School   Wear 
We   Itepulr   Shoen   to   look   like   »w 
Ilemovefl   to  33  Sabattn*   Street 
Lewiston Trust Company 





Banking in all its Branches 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
Compliments of 
J. W. White Co 
FOR    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor.  MAIN  mid MIDDLE  STB., 
Special   ii     i.not   Given   to 
dolls* o  Students 
COLLEGE MEN 
LIKE OUR CLOTHES 
JOHN G. COBURN 
TAILOR 
240 Main Slreet Lewiiton 
LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS 
ARTISTIC   MEMORIALS 
James P.  Murphy Co. 
6  to   10  Bates  St.,  LEWISTON 
Telephone 26.18-R 
Telephone 2463-R. 
ARTHUR  H. BROOKS 
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer 
Face Br.ck a Specialty 
583  Main   St.,       LEWISTON,   MAINE 
EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S. 
51   LISBON  STREET 
Tel.   435-W 
LEWISTON 
Dr. Bresnahan  is with Dr. White. 
LaFlamme 
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 
THOSE   WHO 
DISCRIMINATE 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
OOOGIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL  AND  WOOD 
Telephone 1800 
57 Whipple Street 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
COMPLIMENTS   OF 
HARRY  J.   ARENSTAM 
TAILOR 
129    LISBON    STREET LEWISTON.   MAINE 
